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LIBERAL ARTS COMPUTING 
What is Liberal Arts computing? 

It is using a computer data base to catalog the finds 
of an Egyptian archaeological expedition. 

It is using a computer statistical program to analyze 
historical data on population. 

It is using a computer text analysis package to 
determine the most probable author of a literary work. 

It is people whose training is in the liberal arts, but 
whose interests inc I ude the use of computers as a tool 
in their work. 

Liberal arts computing continues to grow, aided bv the 
increased availability of software packages to handle a 
wide variety of tasks and of easy-to-use microcomputer 
systems. Research that in the past consumed many hours 
can be done much more quickly with computers. And 
laborious, but essential, tasks such as the creation of 
indexes can now be done almost automatically. 

This issue of Computing introduces you to liberal arts 
computing at the University of Minnesta--from the 
University Computer Center\ special liberal arh 
consulting staii to brief reports on successful computing 
projects and to a series of lectures that explores the 
topic further. 

Consulting 

As a service to our users, the Universitv Computer 
Center provides special consulting for research projects 
in the liberal arts that involve the use of a computer. 
All faculty and students can take advantage of this 
service. Our consultants help you apply for UCC user 
numbers and grants and provide assistance when vou 
prepare proposals for grants from other sources. Thev 
offer advice on the computer aspects of vour research 
design, aid in selecting and implementing the proper 
computer applications, and assist with any problems that 
arise due to the special nature of liberal arts computing. 

Any project is eligible for a limited amount of special 
consulting. We expect most of you to get enough 
experience vvith computing to continue vour proJect 
using our regular consulting channels. You'll find in
person liberal arts consulting from 1-2 p.m. i\1ondav 
through Friday in 140 Experimental Engineering and from 
2-3 p.m. Mondav through Fridav in 14 Fol\\ell Hall. 
Phone consulting t373-5780J is available from 10:30-
11:30 a.m. Mondav, Wednesdav, and Friday. If all these 
times prove inconvenient for you, call 373-5780 to set 
up a special appointment. 
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Our liberal arts consulting staff includes coordinator 
Vicky Walsh, Ph.D. in Archaeology--Classics, graduate 
project assistants Tom C. Ri ndflesch, Linguistics, Larry H. 
Daasch, Classics, john Krystosek, Computer Science, and 
programmer Armand Prieditis. 

Documentation 

UCCs Guide to Computing in thP HumanitiPs may 
prove useful to you in your research. A copy is 
available in our Reference Room 1140 Experimental 
Engineering! for your perusal, and the Guide can be 
purchased at our Computer Store (211 Experimental 
Engineering!. The Reference Room is open from 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. weekdays; Store hours are 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Mondav-Friday and 5-7 p.m. Monday-Thursdav. 

Grants 

\\'e are current!\ at work on a Grant Proposal Primer 
that will contain the technical information necessan for 
a complete propmal for external grants and other useful 
information on proposal writing. This Primer will be 
a\ailable in winter quarter 1983. 

\\'e have a grant program for University researchers, 
both faculty and graduate students. When you applv for 
a user number, \OU can abo apply for financial 
as-.i-.tance. While our resources are more limited than in 
the past. the funcb still available should be sufficient for 
most projects. Other funding agencies consider 
computing a valid expense, so you should request funds 
for computing when you apply for research grants. 

if vou still run short of funds for computing, or need 
some last minute financing, you may request additional 
funds from the Computer Grants Subcommittee of the 
Univer-.ity Computing Services iUC:SJ Advisory 
Committee. john Skelton, of the University of Minnesota
Duluth, is the chair of that committee. 

If you need assistance in \'\Tiling grant proposals and 
in estimating computer costs, both our consultants and 
our grant writing primer can assist vou. 

Research Tools for Text Analysis 

We have a number of program~ that can serve as 
research tools for those of you interested in text analysis. 
CE:'--.CORD, for example, provides both a concordance and 
an index of either all or selected words in a text. You 
can ask CE~CORD to sort the concordance in a number 
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of \\a\s. The program also provides a frequency count 
ior the letters and words in a text. This program is avail
able on our CYBER Lomputers and ''ill soon be on the 
fa,ter. more po\\eriu I CR-\ Y- 1. Whi lc the CYBER< can easily 
handle moq text anal\ -;is prorecb. the CR.-\Y-1 will be 
e~pec ial h u~efu I ior prowcts that i m ol\e very large bodies 
of text. 

Other program~ can refine the intormation that 
c,I'.CCJRD prmides. LTlRC'.T rletter countr -,eparates the 
letter' oi a text into \\ ord-i n itial, '' md-nwd ial. and 
\\ ord-tin,1l. then counts the letter-, in each c ategcm. 
L \R\\1 T, a program created bv ProfL'"or [. Lawrence 
\\rtclwll oi the Urmeroil\ ·, English Department. -,how., 
hem \\ords clu-,ter in a text and tabulate., their 
irequL'Ill\. Such intormation i., u,eful in work on 
c rJil\L",fed authorship. 

The 1nclex produced h\ c,L '.CC lRI > I> a resL•arch tool 
that r, not al\\<1\'' u-eiul ,1, ,1 rc,1r1Pr-orientcd rndex. A 
llllmlwr oi otlwr program>. c ollec ti\l'l\ called 1'-Dl \, can 
lwlp 'uu con-true t a rt·dcL1hlc index. 

\\c• arc cum'lltl\ de\L'Ioping t\\(1 programs th,1t \\Ill 
cl:amat1call\ expallCI our tc·xt ,1nahsr" capabilitie-. 
1 \C,i :1 11 ''hie h ''ill he d\ a1ldblc· ''inter quarter. allcJ\\s 
\cJU trJ a"cJc ia!L' up tr> te11 ""t,lg, .. '' ith each \\Ord in a 
tc·xt. '\tag r' a l<1lwl \ULI detilll' to e1Kode information 
,JhrJut the \\cmk 1·\C,LIJ11 then rc·trre\l's p,ltterns oi \\ords 
irom the tL•xt ha,c•d rm \ uur tags <1ml gi\ es \OU a I rot oi 
tfw,e pattern" rn ,lfl\ oi a number oi index and 
corKmclame immab. You could anal\ze a text ur1 the 
ha'-1' oi grammatiLal c ategor\ or word content. ior 
example. "' "TRIC, the second program under 
de\·l'lopment, i- an Engli'h language par-.er ior studies 
'JX'c i,1lizing in "' ntax. 

Graphics 

~o matter how brilliant vour research. it never hurts to 
enhance it '' ith graphiLs. We ha\l' two iairlv 
>traightiom ard graphic., packages that produce everything 
trom simple bar graphs to complex topological maps. 

The TLLL· \-C,R\1 package on our \ \\ \'.\\S computer. 
'' hich can handle mmt graphic.,, creates bar, line, and 
pie charts. and generate~ text in a \ arietv of alphabets 
and q, I e-.. It is de,igned to be uc,ed hy anyone with 
minimal computing experience. DI~SPL-\, which is 
J\ a i I able on both the \ -\\ \ "" and the CRAY -1, produces 
more complicated and original charts and requires more 
iamiliaril\ '' ith computing ior its <;uccessful execution. 
\\e do, howe\er, ha\e con~ultants experienced in 
graphic.., \\ho c.an a<,<,ist \OU with this part of vour work. 

We'd Like to Get to Know You 

In an effort to encourage those oi vou who could take 
advantage oi our computing services, we have begun to 
contact someone in every CLA department to find out 
what vou need from us in the form of software and 
c,ervices. \ \'e ''ant to know how to better serve the 
neecb oi new or potential users as well as seasoned 
\eterans oi computing. We have started with CLA 
because we believe the College represents great potential 
ior innm alive and creative computing that explores new 
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The Liberal Arts computing consulting staff. Back (from left): John Krys
tosek. Larry Daasch. Tom Rindflesch. Front: Vicky Walsh. Armand 
Prieditis. 

and untried a\enues of research. 
li \'OU would like to be contacted soon or wish to be 

the contact per..,on for your department. call Vicky 
Walsh at 373-5780. If you are not in CLA but would 
like to be contacted, don't hesitate to call: we interpret 
"liberal arts" very broadly. 

li you \\ould like to meet others in the liberal arts 
who are interested in computing, the University of 
Minnesota Humanities Users Group IHUGI provides a 
means of communication and a united voice for the 
interests and needc, of computer users in the liberal arts. 
v\'e urge you to join this group, which next meets on 
January 19, following the lecture on non-traditional 
computing (see the lecture series schedule elsewhere in 
this issue). 

We believe that the use oi computing in the liberal 
arts will continue to develop and expand. The facilities 
and the staff of the University Computer Center can help 
vou explore the many possibilities offered by this 
wedding of the liberal arts and the technological age. 

SIMULATION CONFERENCE 

The Center for Ancient Studies at the University of 
Minnesota is sponsoring a Conference on Simulation and 
Gaming in Ancient Studies. This two-day conference will 
be held May 6-7, 1983 on the Minneapolis campus, and 
will iocus on simulation as a teaching and research tool. 
For more information, contact Guy Gibbon, 205 1/c Folwell 
Hall, 373-5662. 
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WORKS IN PROGRESS 

Mayan Hieroglyphs 

Anthropologist Marv Ellen Kelh and hi,torian :\rc~i 
Harper have used computing a' a crucial re-,earc h tool 
in their \\ ork. 

Kell\·.., research imol\es deciphering Ma\an 
hieroglvphs from a site at Yaxchilan, Mexico. ,-'\!though 
scholars have been at work on this ta"k since the late' 
nineteenth centurv, they ha\e achieved onlv limited 
success. While it is possible to read ..,ome hierogl\ ph 
"signs" and get a sense of what is written in certain 
texts, it remains impossible to read arw Mavan text with 
certainty from start to finish. 

Before scholars can make significant progress, the\ 
need a frequency and distribution analvsis of the sigm in 
any given text. Such an analvsis would be both tediou~ 
and error-prone without the ,~id of a computer. So Kelly 
and UCC's Tom Rindflesch developed a computer
assisted research plan to analyze ~elected texts. Their 
frequency and distribution analyses can begin to answer 
questions such as: How many separate signs are therel 
What constitutes a separate sign? In what direction 
should the signs be read? Are the groupings oi the signs 
significant, perhaps indicating words or phrases, or are 
they based only on aesthetic considerations? 

With all or some of these ansvvers in hand, Kellv can 
suggest some pre I iminary hypotheses concerning the 
values of the signs and then propose readings for certain 
sign sequences. The computer comes into plav again at 
this point as Kelly uses it to locate occurrences of 
particular patterns that could be interpreted as a single 
word or phrase, and test such an interpretation 
throughout an individual text. Such a process should 
allow significant progress in deciphering these valuable 
texts. 

Assyrian Business Empire 

While Kelly explores the ancient language of the Maya, 
Nicki Harper is hard at work reconstructing the ancient 
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bu'lill'"' empirt> uf ,-'\-,-,\ria. 
Rc( ore!' dating from around 200() B.C. detail the 

.\"man trade \\ ith the Tur~ish Empire'. The~e record-, 
,Jrc of cun-.iderable intere<.,t to hi,torian" because tlwv 
come from a period that marb a transition between t\\O 
great ch lld,tie'-.--tfw Third D\flastv of Ur and the 
Bab\ Ionian empire of Hammurabi. The Assvrian trade 
with Tur~t'\ i-, the fir'-.t example of large scale capitalist 
trade ~nm\ n in histur\. If the..,e ancient record~ could be 
put in order, hi-,toriam might learn a great deal about 
the rise of empires and the development of private 
i m eqment. 

Unfortunate!\. the Assvrian record keeping svstem 
differs considerablv from modern file keeping. Years are 
named after gmernment officials and people are referred 
to by their fathers' fir~t names. In addition, the records 

' ha\c been scattered to museums and private collectors 
throughout the world, so any traces of an orderly filing 

1 syqem ha\ e been lost. Harper's project involves 
' reconstructing the records of these ancient Assvrian 

businesses. · 
She hvpothesized that chronological information could 

come from three sources: the names of the government 
officials that determined the year, the history of each 
bu-,iness, and the historv of each family. The computer 
plaved a crucial role in her task. All the names on the 
documents !about 25000) were entered into the 
computer, along with information that indicated the type 
ot document on which the name appeared and each 
person's function, place in the family tree, and 
responsibility in the business. The computer then 
generated lists ordered alphabetically and by text number 
that allowed her to identify various business and familial 
associations. 

Further analyses helped trace the careers of familv 
members and business employees to establish a sense of 
chronologv. By the time she finished, Harper had 
generated over three hundred tables delineating the 
organization of these ancient documents. 
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LECTURES ON LIBERAL ARTS COMPUTING 

Thi~ fall, UCC initiated a lecture series devoted to 
interesting and creative liberal arts projects that use the 
computer. The remaining lectures, which continue 
throughout the academic year, include: 

December 1--"The Old English Chronicle: Some 
Problems and Solutions." J. Lawrence ,\1itchell, 
Department oi Eng! ish. 

)anuar~ 1 9--"Computer Models of Race, Class, and 
Marriage in Old Mexico.·· Robert McCaa, Department of 
History. 

Februar\ 15--"Collection and Anal~se~ oi Set Phrases in 
Old ~orse." Lewis janu-,, Department oi Scandinavian 
Languages. 

Director: Peter C. Patton 
Editor: Christine Mack Gordon 

Comments and suggestions about the content of this 
publication may be directed to the editor, 227 Experi
mental Engineering, or call 612/376-9832. 

Computing 
University Computer Center 
Publications 
227 Experimental Engineering 
University of Minnesota 
208 Union Street SE 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
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March 9--"Decipherment oi the Mayan Hieroglyphs." 
Mary Ellen Kelly, Department of Anthropology. 

"An Archaeological Data Base from Akhmim, Egypt." 
Sheila McNally, Department of Art History. (A date for 
this lecture has not yet been scheduled.) 

All lectures begin at 3:15p.m. in 203 Folwell Hall on 
the Minneapolis east bank campus. For additional 
information about these lectures, see the UCC 
Newsletter, the Minnesota Daily, and the University of 
Minnesota Brie(, or call 373-5780. 

The University of Minnesota adheres to the principle that 
all persons shall have equal opportunity and access to 
facilities in any phase of University activity without 
regard to race, creed, color, sex, national origin or 
handicap. · 

Copyright 1982 University of Minnesota, Permission to 
copy is hereby granted, provided that proper acknowl
edgement is given. 
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